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Abstract. The operational advantages of electrodynamic tethers of moderate length are becoming evident from studies 
of collision avoidance. Although long tethers (of order of 10 kilometers) provide high efficiency and good adaptability to 
varying plasma conditions, boosting tethers of moderate length (~ 1 kilometer) and suitable design might still operate at 
acceptable efficiencies and adequate adaptability to a changing environment. In this paper we carry out a parametric 
analysis of the performance of 1-km long boosting tethers, to maximize their efficiency. We also discuss the possible use 
of multiple, parallel such tethers for keeping thrust high when length is decreased. We then estimate the survivability of 
short tethers to micrometeoroids and orbital debris. Finally, a few considerations are made on the dynamic stability of 
electrodynamic tether systems versus length. 
INTRODUCTION 
The simplest figure of merit in comparing space trusters is the ratio of mass Mj dedicated to producing thrust, to 
mission impulse, which is the product of thrust duration t, and thrust F itself, assumed constant. This ratio should 
be as small as possible and is just the inverse of specific velocity vSp in the case of chemical propulsion (if tankage 
and plumbing are neglected). For electrical thrusters, and in particular for Ion thrusters, which we shall consider for 
detailed comparisons, the ratio Mfi/F x involves two terms (Sanmartin, Estes and Lorenzini, 2001), 
MdIFi\j = a j + bjlt (1) 
V
* / % (2a, b) 
The first term in (1) is the contribution ofpropellant mass, as in chemical propulsion, the fraction a ~ 0.2 coming 
from tankage and plumbing. The second term arises from hardware related to the electrical power We . We shall 
here assume that dedicated solar panels are required in addition to batteries and a power processing unit, resulting in 
values of p of order of 50 kg/kw. The propulsive efficiency r\t is typically about 0.5. For an Ion Thruster we also 
have vSpt ~ 28 km/s (Martinez-Sanchez and Pollard, 1998), which is much greater than chemical specific 
velocities: ion thrusters attain a much lower ratio Md/Fx if weak thrusting and long times x -bllal are allowed. 
But with a few changes, Eqs. (1), (2a, b) apply to a tether too. Now the b term involves the tether mass Mf as 
well as the mass of the power system, 
(3a, b) 
where W
 m/We is the propulsive efficiency with Wm = FUsat the mechanical (thrusting) power, and r\t is an 
overall tether efficiency that brings into account a measure of thrusting power per unit tether mass (last term in Eq. 
3b). The factor at ~ 2 arises from tether-related hardware mass (deployer/end ballast). Note that the role of 
specific velocity is here played by twice the satellite velocity L/saf. 
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The at term arises from expellant mass in a hollow-cathode plasma contactor that ejects electrons at the cathodic 
end of the tether. The role of specific velocity is now played by the product of a "gyrofrequency" 
~ Jhc ~ _~2L. 
®hc ~ .— x ' 
mhc usat (4) 
and certain effective thrusting length, WmIEmlhc (Sanmartin, Estes and Lorenzini, 2001). In Eq.(4) EmIUSat is the 
geomagnetic-field component perpendicular to the orbital plane, Em ~ lOr V/km is the motionally induced electric 
field, and //;C and rhf,c are current and expellant mass flow rate at the plasma contactor. For state-of-art 
contactors the ratio Ihc^hc has values around the charge-to-mass ratio of singly ionized atoms of atomic number 
~ 4 - 6; in LEO orbits at not too high inclination we then have a>hc ~ 350 s'1. For effective thrusting lengths (~ 
tether length) of order of 10 km, the "specific velocity" in the at term is 100 times larger than the specific velocity 
of Ion thrusters: such tethers, over long times, are much more efficient than Ion thrusters. 
Collision avoidance has recently become a driver for tether design, making the case for shorter tethers. We then note 
that tethers of length Lf - 1km would still have a specific impulse 10 times as large as Ion thrusters; they would be 
more efficient over long enough times. The condition at + bflx< af + bjx with at « af requires 
>b-L 
~— zr ~ l • (5) 
V VspJ T\t J 
To analyze and design these short tethers and determine operating times one just needs to maximize T|(. Note that 
the hollow-cathode bias AV/,C might be about 20% of full induced bias £mL/ for Lf ~ 1km; it cannot be 
neglected here, as opposed to the 10-km case (Sanmartin, Estes and Lorenzini, 2001). 
SHORT BARE-TETHERS FOR THRUSTING 
Figure 1 shows the configuration of a thruster system using a bare tether. At the top there is a power supply to push 
current down against the motional field Em , and electrons off the hollow cathode against its bias. Tether bias AV 
varies along its length due to both motional and ohmic voltage drop-rates, 
dAV 
= Em + dy '" a , 4 (6) 
where a
 c and /4/ are tether conductivity and cross section area. An upper segment BC of length L( may need 
to be insulated to maximize the operating efficiency. The bias AVA at the end point A will vary along the orbit. 
When negative (Fig. la), electrons are collected over a segment DB, with D the varying zero-bias point; since 
current vanishes at A, and (ion) collection in the negatively-biased segment AD is negligible, we may set / = 0. 
When AVA is positive (Fig. lb) electrons are collected over the entire segment AB. 
Along either electron collecting segment, current / will vary according to the OML current-law rate, decreased by a 
factor G <1 if the cross section is too large, or non-convex (Sanmartin and Estes, 2001), 
dl p \2ehV 
dy % y me ( 7 ) 
with Noo the ionospheric plasma density and p the perimeter of the tether cross section; the factor G may be taken 
independent of y because it is nearly independent of bias for values of interest (Sanmartin and Estes, 1999; Estes 
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and Sanmartin, 2000). To determine bias and current profiles along the tether one introduces convenient 
dimensionless variables, 
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FIGURE 1. Tether voltage diagrams: (a) AVA < 0; (b) AVA > 0 
i = / / o c £ m ^ , <(> m AV/EmL , (8) 
and y IL , with L (a characteristic length gauging ohmic effects on bare tether collection) defined by 
' " f nr- \2/2 
GN- P 
* p l2eEmL 3 
L x Gx -eN^I ™ = ~ocEmAc 
n U m* 4 (9) 
Taking nominal environment conditions //«, = 3 X 1 0 " m"3, Em = 120 V / km, and a thin tape, aluminum tether i in 
the OML regime [2Atlp = tape thickness = 0.1 mm, ac =3.5 X 1 0 7 / Q m , G = 1), we have L* = 1.35 km. 
The overall efficiency T|J comes out to be a function of five dimensionless numbers, depending on environmental 
and tether-system parameters, 
A
-t< *> L,' 
7
 " Pa^2 ' 
where p is the tether density. 
We = w. 
a
c^m \L,t 
Vhc = V"T t
m
Lt 
(10a-c) 
(lOd, e) 
Analyses by Sanmartin, Estes and Lorenzini (2001) and Sanmartin, Martinez-Sanchez and Ahedo (1993) that 
ignored AV>,C dealt with the cases AV^  < 0 and AV^  > 0, respectively. Results from these analyses can be 
arranged into a common expression for % , while retaining AVf,c, 
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Aiihc + \Q 
Vt = -1 „~, • (ID y + We 
For AVA > 0, the auxiliary relations 
kci^iV + fee) + M>* + ¥ * J « ^e 
W*. <M = tff " 1 - A,-
*
A
 Vi + <i>3/2 - ^ T 7 2 " *» 
with 
W^. to s v/l + 4>*3"'2 - •A175" - 1 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
determine <flA> fe (nere, ifa = lhc/o
 cEmA{, §A,B S A ^ A > B I EmL )• Useof equations (14) and 
Q®A> to s <1>5 ~ ^ - S(<tU» to
 (15) 
in (11) then yields TI^Y.^/JC, X;, Af, We). For AV, < 0, one sets 
he -> fecoC^s) s fec(0. to fi ~* QoC^s) - 2 (0 , to> (16ab) 
in Eqs.(ll, 12). Equation (12) then determines §B , Eq.(ll) again yielding % (y,yffc > h> M< We). The regime 
AV < 0 requires condition A 
S0(to = « 0 , t o < ( 1 - A / W 
TETHER DESIGN 
(17) 
Dimensionless ratios 7 and tyfc are not free-to-choose; for the tether-system parameters and nominal (environment) 
parameters above, they would take typical values, y ~ yfc - 0.2. As regards Xr, with L* = 1.35 km and the 1-km 
tether-length range of interest here, a characteristic value would just be \ r ~ 1. Efficiency decreases with growing 
X/ (Sanmartin, Estes and Lorenzini, 2001); we chose a tape because it has lower ratio Aflp (and thus lower %t at 
given length L/) than a round wire of equal perimeter p. 
Figure 2 shows the overall efficiency r\( versus We for y = \|//,c = 0.2, Xr = 1, and A; = 0.2, 0.3, and 0.5. 
All curves exhibit a maximum, which occurs near the transition (marked by a dot in the curves) between the AV < 0 
and AV^  > 0 regimes, lying to left and right, respectively. Low (high) We values in Eq. (11) correspond to a 
dominant tether mass (power-system mass) case. The maximum reflects the fact that tether mass (« A() and 
ohmic impedance (« \IAf) vary with cross section area At in opposite ways and reduce the overall efficiency at 
too low or too high values of We « 1/A/. 
Note that curves are very flat around the maximum. In addition, the maximum is only weakly dependent on A;. 
Efficiency considerations, therefore, allow considerable freedom in tether design. Note, finally, that characteristic 
values % > 0.25 over a substantial Aj-lVe domain in Fig. 2 will result in values (2Usat/vSpj) xr\ lr\t close to 
unity in Eq. (5); with bjlal ~ 375 days, the 1-km long tether would become more efficient than Ion thrusters for 
thrust times longer than about 1 month. This result, however, is very sensitive to the actual value of overall 
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efficiency. A reduced orbital % -average, arising from off-nominal conditions found in orbit (Sanmartin, Estes and 
Lorenzini, 2001), might increase the minimum thrust time to 3-4 months. 
Tl, 0.3 
A, = 0.5 
0.4 o.s 
We 
FIGURE 2. Overall tether efficiency vs. dimensionless power We and insulated length fraction A, 
The thrust F now depends on just the cross section /!,. Using Eqs. (3b) and (11) to write 
11/ 
EL 
x m j n - X j l + - = - u We (18) 
one then finds 
UMF 
<?AU =
 Aflhc + hQ = (Y + We)iv 
(19) 
The maximum tape width to ensure OML electron collection is roughly 4 times the Debye length (Sanmartin and 
Estes, 1999). At the nominal density (M*, = 3 x 10" m'3) that width is about 20 mm, leading to a cross section 
area/1, =2 mm2. With/., = 1.35 km, Eq. (19) yields F(N) = 0.177 x(y+ We)r\t. Choosing A/ =0.5, We = 
0.4 in Fig. 2, we get T|, = 0.3; this results in a thrust F = 0.032 N. We also find a power We = 0.54 kW, and a 
power-system mass $We =27 kg. Tether mass would be 7.3 kg, the full tether system mass excluding hollow 
cathode expellant amounting to about 42 kg. 
Thrust (but also required power, and tether and power-system masses) can be scaled up, to some degree, by simply 
scaling up tether width. A 40-mm width (twice maximum value for OML collection, or 8 times Debye length) 
results in a factor G - 0.97 in Eq.(9) (Sanmartin and Estes, 2001; Fig.l), non-OML effects being practically 
negligible; a 60 mm width would yield G = 0.92, still very close to 1. Use of 2 or 3 tapes 20 mm wide would have 
no non-OML effects at all, but interference effects (Sanmartin and Estes, 2001) tip the balance in favor of a single 
tape (40 or 60 mm wide). A basic point on this issue is that X, is width-independent for a tape, 2A,/p being its 
thickness. The case of round wires (2A,/p = radius R) would be different, \ here Scaling up as R2/3; non-OML 
effects might still be negligible, but efficiency is now degraded by size. 
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DISCUSSION 
In addition to the propulsive performance of the electrodynamic tether, there are a number of other issues related 
with the reduction of tether length Ltas follows: (a) collision risk posed by the tether to other space vehicles; (b) risk 
of tether being cut by micrometeoroids and orbital debris; (c) librational dynamic stability of the tether system. In 
the following, we give a few indications on the advantages of short (order of 1 km) tethers vs. long (order of 10km) 
tethers. 
The non-negligible collision risk posed by the tether to other space vehicles (Cooke et al., 2001) depends on the 
cross section of the tether defined by its length and (if applicable) libration angles. By decreasing the tether length, 
the risk of impacting other satellites decreases linearly with length for a stationary hanging tether or more than 
linearly for a librating tether. 
The risk of tether being cut depends upon the tether area (and its geometry). The risk of tether failure decreases 
almost linearly with the tether length in the regime of interest. Moreover, a (hollow) cylindrical tether of 1-kmlength 
and a few millimeters radius (which is comparable to the Debye length in LEO for nominal conditions) has a 
survival probability of about 99% over 2 years lifetime in LEO. A tape of equivalent perimeter may fare somewhat 
better than the cylindrical configuration. 
Lastly, the more complex issue is the dynamic stability of an electrodynamic tether vs. tether length. For this issue 
we must refer to results by Pelaez et al. (2000), dealing with the simplified case of straight tether with a constant 
tether current. Under these assumptions, the system exhibits a weak librational instability whose drift rate increases 
with the ratio of the out-of-plane electrodynamic force over the vertical gravity gradient force. This ratio decreases 
with tether length for boosting tethers because the gravity gradient force scales with L( whereas the dependance of 
electrodynamic force on length is more than linear (with a power exponent as high as 2.5 for low resistance 
tethers);in conclusion the ratio of the two forces decreases as tether length increases. All in all, a short tether is 
strongly advantageous for the issues (a) and (b) and significantly advantageous for the issue (c). 
CONCLUSIONS 
Short electrodynamic boosting tethers (order 1 km) have advantages with respect to long (order of 10 km) tethers in 
the areas of collision avoidance and survivabilty to small debris impacts. Although the efficiency is less than that of 
longer tethers, it is still adequate for several applications when the tether is suitably designed. 
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